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We want to tell you a story.
A story of sadness,
persistence, grit, faith and
hope. Wasike Japther is the
third-born of five children.
His family lived in a grassthatched hut that leaked
during the rainy season. The
children would bury
themselves in the corners of
the hut to avoid the raindrops
from the leaking roof.
Hunger was ever present. As
Waskike tells the story, “It
was up to chance if we were
lucky enough to have a meal
on the table, so we had to live
one meal per day to keep life
going.”
Since there are many fees
required to attend school,
Wasike had to stay home and
was only permitted to sit for
end of term exams in order to
be promoted, as their family
had no money whatsoever.
Periodically his parents
scraped up enough money so
that he could attend, but all
too often he would be sent
home because he only had
one uniform and it was so
ripped and repaired that it
would barely cover him. It
was not uncommon for his
parents to sell a chicken in
order to buy a shirt for school.
There was a lot of illness in
Wasike’s family as there is in
most families of the African

poor. His younger brother
had a simple infection in his
arm yet they could not afford
antibiotics. He had to have
his arm amputated as a result.
Along with serious burns due
to a cooking accident he was
never able to attend school.
Depression engulfed his
mom. Combined with a
simple illness that required
medication that the family
could not afford, she died. It
was shortly thereafter that we

academically. Three years
ago we brought shoes to all of
the students of Mbaka
Oromo’s eighth grade class.
This is what Wasike said
about this:
“Thank you Joining Hearts
and Hands...you made me put
on my first pair of shoes in
eighth grade which improved
my health. Along with my
mum’s death and the
suffering of my people and
the deaths that can be
avoided, I wanted to study
and work to save the lives of
people.”
Joining Hearts and Hands,
through the support of its
wonderful sponsors in the
United States sent Wasike to
high school for all 4 years.

Wasike Japther
discovered Wasike.

Signs of Hope
As is very common in Kenya,
a benefactor will take in
children of families that are
crushed by oppressive
poverty. In this case, the
benefactor that took in
Wasike was no more able to
care for him than his family.
We found Wasike at Mbaka
Oromo Primary School in
Maseno Kenya. In spite of all
the obstacles he faced, he was
at the top of his class

Wasike’s Future is
Bright
After completing his 4 years
with a Joining Hearts and
Hands Scholarship, Wasike
was passionately determined
to go to college. He cut down
trees and made charcoal to
raise the fees to attend
college. It has been
amazingly difficult, but he
will not give up and is
determined to become an
international health officer.
(continued on page 3)
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Hannah’s Hope kids welcoming Hannah’s Family on their recent visit

Marty Cardona with grandson Keenan (black shirt)
working with children at JHH project Lake View Boda

Can you believe that this is a bathroom that is serving hundreds of
kids at Lake View Boda Primary School? JH&H is currently
building modern latrines and rebuilding the entire school

Joanne helping children in rural Timau, Kenya
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St. Dymphna school for handicapped children’s kitchen before and after
Joining Hearts and Hands built a new modern facility
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Wasike

years that Joining Hearts and Hands has
been providing scholarships to Kenyan
orphans, most of our children’s stories
have similar beginnings: abject poverty,
lack of food, family illness and death.
And...most of our graduates are able
share similar stories of hope upon their
graduation. See how you can be a part
of this miracle below.

While studying for his Bachelor of Science degree in Community Health at the
Technical University of Mombasa,
Wasike has started a community outreach
program called Reach Out the Needy. He
has passionate peers who have joined him
to support the health needs of the poor,
encouraging and supporting them in many
ways. His group works with orphans,
street families, the old, disabled, widows
and those with chronic illnesses.

Without YOU these success stories
would be an unfulfilled dream.

THANK YOU!!
May this holiday season bring you
peace, joy and happiness!

Wasike’s own life experiences and the
kindness he has experienced through
Joining Hearts and Hands has indeed
paved the way for a bright future.
Wasike’s story is not unique. In the ten
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Wasike in the Biology Lab

Sponsor an Orphan’s Education TODAY!!

Save a Life!
Here is what only $400 per year
provides:
♦
♦
♦

A full year of High School Education
Educational Supplies
A life with hope!
Don’t Delay! Send a check today and give
Africa a bright future!

Joining Hearts & Hands students Prudence, Kelvin and Lydiah. Three
of over 200 students sponsored by YOU, their guardian angels!

May We Present to Your Group?
One of the four major goals of
Joining Hearts and Hands is to
bridge the cultural divide between
the United States and Africa. We
would like to do a multi-media
presentation for your group! We
are currently booking dates to
speak to community groups,
schools, church groups, organizations and civic clubs (Rotary,

Kiwanis, Lions, Masons, etc.)
Having an educational focus, we
love visiting schools and individual
classrooms. There is no better
way to educate our children
about Africa than being able to
engage in dialogue and see what
most of the rest of the world is
experiencing through crisp visuals
that “keep it real.”

If you would like to schedule an interactive
presentation, please contact us:
Bill and Joanne Cala
585-377-8298
wcala@rochester.rr.com
or
jcala@rochester.rr.com

Joining Hearts and Hands
9 Fieldston Grove
Fairport, New York 14450
www.joiningheatsandhands.org

HERE’S HOW YOU CAN HELP!

Tired of buying gifts that no one needs or wants for the holidays?? Why not consider a family donation?
It’s a great way to share your love with children in Africa who have so little.
♦

Talk to your employers. Since
we are a 501 (c) 3 non-profit
many companies will provide
matching funds.

♦

Talk to your employer to be a
corporate sponsor.

♦

Set up a presentation with your
club, church or group.

Tax Deductible Donations
Checks can be sent to:
Joining Hearts and Hands
9 Fieldston Grove
Fairport, NY 14450

Joining Hearts and Hands is an IRS
approved 501 ( c ) 3 . There are no
local personnel costs for Joining
Hearts and Hands. Bill and Joanne
Cala take no salaries and pay for all of
their accommodations and travel
expenses both here and in Africa.
Your tax deductible gifts go directly
to the children.

